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THE UC FOUNDATION
IS A COMPLETE AND
ACTIVE PARTNER IN THE
PROGRESS AND FUTURE
OF THIS CAMPUS.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHANCELLOR
OUR CAMPUS HAS SERVED THE EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF
THIS REGION FOR MORE THAN 130 YEARS, AND I BELIEVE
THAT OUR FOUNDING FATHERS WOULD BE QUITE PROUD
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE AT CHATTANOOGA.
Today’s students are the best prepared academically in the institution’s
history. Our faculty members are dedicated teaching-scholars who
involve their students in forward-thinking research and service projects
that benefit industries and agencies in our region and across the country.
UTC staff members are committed to serving the needs of our students
in the most professional and effective ways possible.
As we work to implement our strategic plan—which emphasizes
dual principles of achieving student success and building community
relationships and connections—we are supported, guided, and
assisted by the University of Chattanooga Foundation. Rooted in
the University’s heritage yet dedicated to UTC’s future, the UC
Foundation represents a visible incarnation of the partnership between
Chattanooga’s civic leadership and the community’s premier institution
of higher education.
The impact of the UC Foundation can be seen across our campus. More
than 1,000 students receive scholarships made possible by UC Foundation support. Our
South Campus housing continues to be among the best in the region and a strong draw for
enrollment. As our campus grows, the UC Foundation has been both prudent and creative
in its real estate development, supporting projects that directly benefit students and the
surrounding community.
The UC Foundation is an active partner in the progress and future of this campus, and much
of what we achieve quite simply would not be possible without your generous support.
Thank you for believing in what we do.
Sincerely,

Steven R. Angle, Ph.D.
Chancellor
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STRATEGIC PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION OF UTC’S 2015–2020
STRATEGIC PLAN IS WELL UNDERWAY.
THIS PAST YEAR, WE HAVE SEEN
ASSESSMENTS ESTABLISHED, PROGRESS
MADE, AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, STUDENT
EXPERIENCES ENHANCED THROUGH
GOALS SET FORTH IN THE PLAN.
Across all disciplines, departments have been offering
creative and meaningful learning opportunities
outside the classroom that give UTC students
hands-on experience. PHYSICAL THERAPY
students (pictured below) staff a summer camp for
youth with physical disabilities. NURSING students
traveled to Costa Rica to support a health clinic.
ENGINEERING students competed in challenges
including the Chem-E-Car, the Concrete Canoe,
and the Mini Baja. EDUCATION majors are
participating in a new mentorship program with
Hamilton County’s best teachers.
Students from across majors in the College of Arts
and Sciences planted, nurtured and harvested a

First year camper Jackson, with Megan
Hemmingsen '13, UTC Physical Therapy
alumna and Camp Horizon volunteer.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING GARDEN, where
they learned about sustainability and nutrition as well
as providing more than 2,000 pounds of fresh produce
to feed Chattanooga’s homeless.
Faculty members have also worked to provide
students with expanded research and creative
opportunities. Through our annual RESEARCH
DIALOGUES UTC students and faculty members
showcased their diverse scholarly and artistic
endeavors with such features as a 3-Minute Thesis
Competition, an Elevator Pitch Competition, and
various performances.
Individual faculty members also distinguished
themselves through their efforts. UC Foundation
Associate Professor of Biology Hope Klug (pictured
below) earned a coveted NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION CAREER AWARD for her
research in species mating. Zibin Guo, professor
of anthropology, received a grant from the U.S.
Department of Veteran’s Affairs to promote the
benefits of wheelchair Tai Chi Chuan as a sport

Over the course
4 of the project, 25 undergraduates and
three graduate students will help create mathematical
models of mate acquisition and parental care.

These are just a few of the examples of
how our campus is responding to the
goals set forth in our strategic plan.
alternative for veterans with ambulatory limitations,
and Mina Sartipi, UC Foundation Professor of
Computer Science and Engineering, won a White
House Smart Cities grant to study urban traffic and
transportation.
The campus continues to see enrollment growth and
physical improvements and expansion. Construction
on our new WEST CAMPUS HOUSING progresses
toward its scheduled fall 2018 opening. Students
began taking classes in the newly acquired and

UTC.EDU/STRATEGIC-PLAN

renovated State Office Building, now home to several
academic units.
Our College of Business celebrated the opening
of the JOSEPH F. DECOSIMO SUCCESS
CENTER, which provides business students with
the tools and support they need to be academically
prepared and business world ready. This one-stop
shop offers academic advising, experiential learning
opportunities, and career development.
The campus continues to embrace and celebrate
diversity in its many forms. UTC was named a top
50 college for students with disabilities—the only
university in Tennessee to win such recognition—for
the work of our Disability Resource Center. U.S. News
and World Report named UTC a “BEST COLLEGE
FOR VETERANS.”
The MULTICULTURAL CENTER’S
MENTORSHIP PROGRAM pairs upperclassmen
mentors with freshmen from diverse backgrounds.
Participants in the program have gone on to seek
leadership roles in the program, and the campus has
seen African-American freshmen retention rise to
80 percent.

African-American
freshmen retention rate
has risen to 80 percent.

UTC was chosen as one of only three universities in
the country to host the Department of State’s Study
of U.S. Institutes for Student Leaders from Europe.
The program brought 22 STUDENTS FROM 15
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES to Chattanooga to
study social entrepreneurship.

West Campus housing construction progresses
toward its scheduled fall 2018 opening.
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ENROLLMENT UPDATE
STUFF THE BUS
In 2016, UTC’s Orientation Office partnered with
the United Way, CARTA, and the “Stuff the Bus”
campaign to collect more than $10,000 in school
supplies for underprivileged students enrolled at
Hamilton County schools. UTC freshman and
transfer students participated by bringing school

supplies and donating them as a community service
opportunity. This effort emphasizes UTC’s rich
history of service to the Chattanooga community.
The project was tremendously successful and will be
continued in summer 2017.

11,533
UNDERGRADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
ENROLLED FALL 2016

$101.5M
FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE
TO 9,616 STUDENTS
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The Moc Minute program admitted 256 new
students into our freshman class “on the spot” at
application workshops for high school seniors in
Memphis, Nashville, Brentwood, Murfreesboro,
Knoxville, Johnson City, and Chattanooga.

GET ADMITTED

GET ADMITTED IN A MOC MINUTE

IN A

GOLD SCHOLARSHIP
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In fall 2016, UTC offered a new
Gold Scholarship targeting
out-of-state students. This
program enrolled 20 first-time
freshman students from regional
southeastern states. The Gold
Scholarship program helped to
expand UTC’s regional enrollment
footprint by adding excellent
students to our campus. The
new scholarship makes UTC an
affordable option by allowing
a student to pay either in-state
tuition or in-state tuition plus 25
percent of the out-of-state fee,
depending on the student’s GPA
and ACT/SAT scores.

16,500
CAMPUS VISITORS

WHO WERE IN
THE COLLEGE
SELECTION
PROCESS
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SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON

“…THIS SCHOLARSHIP WAS MORE THAN JUST A SCHOLARSHIP FOR ME. IT REPRESENTS
SOMEONE HELPING ME TO ACHIEVE MY LIFE GOAL AND TO ACHIEVE MY DREAMS OF
HELPING OTHER PEOPLE LEARN MUSIC,” SAID KRISTEN THOMAS, JUNIOR, VOCAL MUSIC
EDUCATION MAJOR.
Thomas met the namesake of her scholarship, Dr.
Glenn Draper, at the 2016 Scholarship Luncheon
honoring scholarship recipients and donors on
September 13.
Scholarship donors became more than a name on
paper as students shook hands, listened to life stories,
and were given the opportunity to thank the very
people who brought their education and goals within
reach. For donors, the luncheon was an opportunity
to see first-hand the lives their gifts were influencing.

scholarships and 80 annual scholarships totaled $28
million to help our students this academic year. Their
lives, stories, and families are impacted tremendously
by the donors who make students’ education at UTC
possible.

Thomas explained that the past year had been
difficult financially, but when she was awarded the
music scholarship, the knowledge of that award
ushered in a sense of honor and relief.
“I’m grateful that I’ve been able to influence
somebody’s life like that. It’s a wonderful thing,”
explained Draper, who dedicated over 30 years of his
life to the Department of Music as Director of Choral
Activities and Professor of Music.
When he addressed luncheon attendees, Chancellor
Steven Angle explained that 193 endowed
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Kim White ’82 with James L. “Bucky” Wolford ’69 at the
Scholarship Luncheon

Louise Arnold, Ronald Montgomery with Honors student
Katherine Walsh

Kim White ’82, President and CEO of River City
Company, was the recipient of a life-changing
scholarship during her time at UTC. She never
had the opportunity to thank the donor behind her
scholarship and to demonstrate what the scholarship
meant to her. Now that the roles are reversed, White
makes it a point to connect with the students who
receive her scholarship.
“Personally, as a donor, my connection with the
students who have gotten my scholarship has been
so meaningful. UTC couldn’t do what it does—we
couldn’t attract the students that we do—unless we
had scholarship support. I think an event that brings
them all together where donors get to really hear
what the scholarship means is very important,”
White said.

Jesse McCants, Robin Derryberry, and Business student
Daniel Taylor

Taylor Clements ’16, first-year MBA student, is
the recipient of White’s scholarship this year. The
scholarship and the mentor relationship that this
award has spurred between her and White means a
lot. Clements was also grateful for the opportunity
to meet her scholarship donor and appreciative that
not only the students but also the donors could “see
where their money is actually going and to get to be a
part of the stories that the students are creating.”
Business student Korri Bowers, Ladell McCullough
and Business student Mikaela Keene
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Officers:
James L. “Bucky” Wolford,
Chair
President & CEO,
Wolford Development, Inc.

New Members
Dr. Bryan K. Rowland, Executive Director, and Mr. Bucky Wolford ’69,
Board Chair, welcome Mr. Mike Kramer and Mr. Mitch Patel to the
board. The new members will serve a four-year term expiring in 2020.

Kim H. White,
Vice Chair
President & CEO,
River City Company
John Foy,
Treasurer
Chairman,
Noon Management, LLC
Corinne A. Allen,
Secretary
Retired Executive Director,
Benwood Foundation
R. Frederick Decosimo,
Immediate Past Chair
CPA & Shareholder,
Elliott Davis Decosimo

Board Members:

UC Foundation

B. B. Bell
General U. S. Army (Ret.)
Melanie Blake
Physician,
Internal Medicine
Alexis Bogo
Executive Director,
Hamico, Inc.
Douglas A. Brown
Senior Vice President
Wealth Management,
UBS Financial Services
Karlene Claridy
President & Founder,
Claridy Communications
Charles Cofield
CEO, STAR Holdings
Nancy J. Collum
Underwriter,
BrightBridge, Inc.
Mike Costello
CPA & Shareholder,
Elliott Davis Decosimo
Alan Derthick
Co-Founder,
Derthick, Henley, & Wilkerson
Architects
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MIKE KRAMER

MITCH PATEL

MR. MIKE KRAMER serves
as the President and COO
of Atlantic Capital Bank. He
formerly served as the President
of FSG Bank for over three years
and is a board member of the
Tennessee Bankers Association.
He received his bachelor of arts
in Religion and Economics from
Grove City College. Kramer serves
on numerous boards, including
the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees for
Mainstream Wooster, Inc.; the
Board of Trustees (chairman)
for Wayne Center for the Arts;
the Nominating Committee
and Board of Trustees for the
Canton Symphony Orchestra
Entrepreneurship Advisory
Council; and others.

MR. MITCH PATEL is the
Founder, President, and CEO of
Vision Hospitality Group, Inc. He
serves on a number of national
hotel industry boards as well
as the Chattanooga Chamber
of Commerce Board Executive
Committee and the boards of St.
Nicholas School, Girls Preparatory
School, ArtsBuild, Friends of the
Festival, River City Company,
and the Governor’s Tennessee
Business Roundtable. Patel holds
a bachelor’s degree and master’s
degree from the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville’s Tickle
College of Engineering.

UTC TELEFUND
The call center has 16 call
stations that operate 75
evenings a year. This year, to
date, student callers have made
over 100,000 phone calls and
secured over 600 pledges.

UC FOUNDATION
PROFESSORSHIPS
UC Foundation Professorships were established in 1976 to recognize
faculty at the assistant or associate professors level and to provide an
incentive for them to remain at UTC. The program was revised in 1984
to broaden the criteria to include senior faculty as well. The position
is a permanent named professorship that recognizes the high caliber of
teaching, scholarship, and service that the individual has demonstrated.
All recipients hold the title until their resignation or retirement. We are
proud to present the latest installment of UC Foundation Professors for
the 2016–2017 academic year:

Joseph A. DiPietro
President,
The University of Tennessee
Breege A. Farrell
EVP & Chief Investment Officer,
Unum
Max Fuller
Chairman & CEO,
U.S. Xpress Enterprises, Inc.
Vicky B. Gregg
Retired CEO,
BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee
Michael J. Griffin
Community President,
First Tennessee Bank, Cleveland
Thomas C. Griscom
Consultant
Zan Guerry
Chairman & CEO,
Hamico, Inc.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
UTC LIBRARY

DR. HUNTER
HOLZHAUER

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

John H. Guthrie
Retired
Barbara S. Haskew
Arbitrator

UC Foundation

PROFESSOR NATALIE
BENNETT

Robert C. Jones IV
Private Investor

William B. Kilbride
President & CEO,
Chattanooga Area Chamber of
Commerce

DR. CHUCK
MARGRAVES

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

DR. ROGER NICHOLS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHEMATICS

Mike Kramer
President & COO,
Atlantic Capital Bank
Donna Lawrence
President & CEO,
Deal Properties, LLC
F. Scott LeRoy
Principal,
LeRoy Law Firm, PLLC

Scott Maclellan
President,
The Maclellan Foundation, Inc.

DR. PHILIP ROUNDY

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

PROFESSOR AGGIE
TOPPINS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
DEPARTMENT OF ART

Ladell McCullough
Partner,
Henderson, Hutcherson, &
McCullough, PLLC
John H. Murphy
Private Investor/Consultant
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Mitch Patel
President & CEO,
Vision Hospitality Group, Inc.
Ashlee Patten
Chartered Financial Analyst,
The Patten Group, Inc.
Scott L. Probasco III
Chairman & CEO,
Livingston Company
Chris Ramsey
CEO, Tech Town, Inc.
Greg A. Vital
President & CEO,
Independent Healthcare
Properties, LLC
Andy Walker III
Emergency Physician
Miller Welborn
Chairman, SmartBank
SmartFinancial, Inc.

GRANTS COMMITTEE
FUNDING HIGHLIGHTS
The University of Chattanooga Foundation Grants Committee awarded
over $1.8 million in grants for the 2016–2017 academic year. These
grants provide student scholarships, enhance executive partnerships,
increase faculty development, and support opportunities to capitalize on
strategic initiatives. Below are highlights of the funded grants:

•

AFFORDABLE COURSE MATERIALS: supported faculty in
integrating low to no-cost alternatives to traditional textbooks
through open-access scholarly materials and library-licensed and
owned materials

•

STUDENT RECRUITMENT AND MARKETING: expanded
representation at recruiting fairs for undergraduate and
graduate students

•

FEDERAL GRANT PROPOSAL WRITING WORKSHOP:
educated and supported faculty with interests in launching new
areas of research by obtaining federal grants for the first time or
faculty with existing research activities seeking to pursue additional
funding opportunities

•

HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING INFRASTRUCTURE:
connected to Computing and Data Enabling Science (CADES)
environment at Oak Ridge National Laboratory and other
available systems

•

REPURPOSED GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES:
repurposed 10 general education courses specifically to increase
adult enrollment by modifying meeting times and frequency or
making them available online

•

SCHOLARSHIPS: invested in over 1,000 students through
the Chancellor, Provost, and Leadership scholarships; music
performance awards; student-athlete scholarships; and
graduate assistantships

JoAnn Yates
Independent Civic & Social
Organization Professional

UC Foundation

Life Trustees:
T. Maxfield Bahner
Joseph F. Decosimo
John P. Guerry
Ruth S. Holmberg
James D. Kennedy, Jr.

ENDOWMENT
IMPACT
PHILANTHROPIC
GIVING: We have
received a total
of $13,928,864 in
new gifts and
pledges from
July 1, 2016 to
February 28, 2017.
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TOTAL GIFTS TO
ENDOWMENTS
OVER $3
MILLION

223 ENDOWED
SCHOLARSHIPS
SUPPORTING
1,034 STUDENTS

ENDOWMENT
GROWTH
FY 2017 ASSET BALANCE BY CATEGORY
Scholarships

27,803,081.19

Professorships

14,526,250.74

Unrestricted/Institutional Support

38,036,884.11

Faculty Development

653,995.27

Academic Support

32,210,829.98
113,231,041.29

UC FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT VALUE
ENDOWMENT VALUE

DOLLARS

FY 2006

103,408,995.94

FY 2007

117,451,917.39

FY 2008

105,313,520.33

FY 2009

77,245,620.67

FY 2010

78,480,583.40

FY 2011

94,487,400.69

FY 2012

90,095,824.52

FY 2013

101,074,290.86

FY 2014

115,466,529.42

FY 2015

119,847,896.31

FY 2016

113,231,041.29

ACADEMIC
SUPPORT

41 ENDOWED
PROFESSORSHIPS
SUPPORTING UTC
FACULTY

28%

Gen. B. B. Bell (Ret.) ’69, UC Foundation
member, delivers the winter undergraduate
commencement address.

SCHOLARSHIPS

24%

FACULTY
DEVELOPMENT

1%

UNRESTRICTED/INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

34%

PROFESSORSHIPS

13%
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CAMPUS UPDATE
HOLT HALL

GUERRY CENTER

Home to several College of Arts and Sciences
departments, Holt Hall renovations began in January
2017. All building systems are over 35 years old
and are becoming unserviceable. The renovation

Renovations to Guerry Center began in February
2017 to update the HVAC and building electrical
systems, modernize plumbing and lighting, replace
building finishes such as paint and flooring, and
correct drainage problems. The building will be
updated to meet all ADA and life safety codes.
Windows will be replaced as well as masonry repairs
to the exterior of the building. The interior space
will be remodeled to house the Honors College. Prior
to construction, the Honors College relocated to its
temporary location of 545 Oak Street, next door to
the new Alumni House. Construction is scheduled to
be completed by August 2018.

will replace and upgrade the HVAC and electrical
systems as well as review safety compliance in the
laboratories. The renovation includes paint, new
floors, and upgrades to meet all ADA and life safety
code requirements. Phase one of the project started
in the west wing and is scheduled to be completed
in spring 2018. Phase two, the east wing of the
building, is scheduled to begin in summer 2018 and
be completed by spring 2019. Prior to construction in
the west wing, several affected departments moved
to 540 McCallie Avenue, formerly known as the
Chattanooga State Office Building.

ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS ARE
OVER 35 YEARS OLD AND ARE
BECOMING UNSERVICEABLE.
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CHAMBERLAIN FIELD DEDICATION
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga turned
130 on September 15, 2016, and the highlight of the
Founders Week celebration was the dedication of
the newly revitalized Chamberlain Field. Originally
opened in 1908, the field has been turned into a
green space for students to enjoy, complete with a
24-foot brick Power C and fire pit.
The ceremony included the State of the University
address by Chancellor Steven Angle as well as
remarks by UC Foundation Chair Bucky Wolford ’69.
Wolford is a former UC football player and shared
several memories of Chamberlain Field, including
meeting his wife of 48 years, Diane, who was
a majorette.

Special guests in attendance were the Chamberlain
family, Coach Scrappy Moore’s sons, Coach Harold
Wilkes’ daughters, local legislators, and former
football players, cheerleaders, and band members.
Alumnus Nathan Harlan ’14 was also recognized.
Harlan is credited for the idea of a Power C displayed
in the middle of campus as a point of pride for
students to gather and create new traditions.
Hosted by the UTC Student Alumni Council, a
festive birthday celebration followed the ribbon
cutting ceremony. To quote Wolford, “Long live the
Mocs Nation, long live the Mocs Brotherhood, and
long live the Power C!”

“LONG LIVE THE MOCS NATION, LONG LIVE THE MOCS
BROTHERHOOD, AND LONG LIVE THE POWER C!”
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COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
HIGHLIGHTS
SUPPORTING STUDENT SUCCESS
Continued commitment to supporting student
engagement in and out of the classroom has led to
new and improved relationships with businesses,
non-profit organizations, and governments. One new
partnership with the Hamilton County Department
of Education (HCDE) goes beyond teacher
preparation. In spring 2017, College of Engineering
and Computer Science students supported efforts to
streamline specific operations in the school district
office. Back in the classroom, our students are
partnering to support teachers in HCDE’s expanded
efforts to offer computer science curriculum across
the K-12 continuum.

ENCOURAGING INTERDISCIPLINARY
ENGAGED FACULTY RESEARCH
Facilitation of new relationships for faculty with
community partners continues to be a priority. An
expanded partnership with Department of Health
and Human Performance faculty and Operation
Get Active, a local nonprofit organization that uses
soccer to encourage healthy lifestyles, is one of many
success stories. Professors in the Health and Human
Performance Department are helping measure
the impact of the programming by evaluating the
accuracy of physical activity monitors. This support
is in addition to UTC students’ work as event day
volunteers and coaches.

INFORMING COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
UTC actively shapes community dialogue on issues ranging from education to workforce development. We
continue to support Chattanooga 2.0, connecting faculty, staff, and students to the effort and offering insight
for program development, success metrics, and future direction. The UTC Director of Civic Engagement plays
an active role in regional business recruitment efforts, highlighting campus programs, and linking specific
employers with faculty and students for the Chamber of Commerce, the Enterprise Center, the Small Business
Development Center, the City of Chattanooga, and others.

ENHANCING PHYSICAL CONNECTIONS
Efforts are underway to connect faculty, staff, and students to the larger community and to identify
opportunities for community-campus collaboration. The development of the new Engel Intramural
Sports Complex offers an opportunity to connect both co-curricular activities with faculty research and
UTC students to the community. Through the support of the UC Foundation, the History Department
and others are working with community partners to share the stories of Engel Stadium and its
surrounding neighborhoods.
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PHILANTHROPY
AT WORK
The UTC Communication Department is one of only 116
programs of journalism and mass communication accredited
by the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and
Mass Communication (ACEJMC) in the United States and
Puerto Rico. Volkswagen Chattanooga donated $25,000 to
renovate a lab in the department with new computers and
software to help prepare students to enter the workplace
with experience using state-of-the-art equipment. The lab
is a focal point for emerging techniques in visual, audio,
and printed communications as well as electronic and
social media.
The College of Engineering and Computer Science (CECS) received a
gift of $75,000 from Volkswagen Chattanooga in support of two areas
key to student success. Through their generosity, the opportunities
for student competition teams representing UTC will be dramatically
enhanced: Mini Baja, Steel Bridge, Concrete Canoe, and Chem-ECar competitions. These competitions—sponsored by the Society of
Automotive Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engineers, and the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers—provide our students with
enriching educational experiences and opportunities to demonstrate
their work at national and international venues, bringing visibility to
UTC. Volkswagen Chattanooga’s generous gift also provides support of
the college’s focus on attracting and serving a more diverse student body,
thereby enhancing the engineering workforce.
Volkswagen Chattanooga’s ongoing commitment to UTC has assisted in
advancing the University’s mission of actively engaging students, faculty,
and staff; embracing diversity and inclusion; inspiring positive change;
and enriching and engaging the community.

l-r: UTC students Emily Willis and Anastasia
Tcherepova utilize the software and
computers provided in the Volkswagen
Chattanooga Communications Lab.

l-r: Former Communications Department Head Dr. Betsy Alderman; UTC students Anastasia Tcherepova and Emily Willis;
Chancellor Steven Angle; Morgan Brock ’12 and Scott Wilson ’91 with Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. Chattanooga
Operations, LLC; Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Dr. Jeff Elwell; and UTC students Ashley Garcia and Jacob Freeman
at the check presentation for the Volkswagen Chattanooga Communications Lab dedication
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Officers:
Douglas A. Brown,
President
Vice President,
UBS Financial Services
Donna Lawrence,
President-Elect
President & CEO,
Deal Properties, LLC
Brandon T. Abney,
Vice President
Senior Commercial
Underwriter,
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Tyler Spry,
Treasurer
Financial Advisor,
Northwestern Mutual
Becky Browder,
Secretary
Community Volunteer,
Retired (Hamilton County
Government)

Alumni Board

Michael J. Griffin,
Immediate Past President
Community President,
First Tennessee Bank,
Cleveland

Members:
Don E. Adkins
Banker and Small Business
Owner, First Volunteer Bank
and RE/MAX Realty South
Suzanne Bidek-Brown
Partner,
Bogiggles Capital, LLC
Jay Dale
Vice President,
First Tennessee Bank
Mary R. Danielson
Media Relations Manager,
BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee
Amy Davis
Mocs One Center Director,
The University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga
continued on p. 21
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ALUMNI CONNECT
Being a Chattanooga Moc does not stop at graduation—in
fact, that is where the UTC journey begins to take flight. UTC
alumni are part of a network of 56,000 Mocs. Near and far,
our alumni share a passion for their alma mater, and they
help one another and the University continue to grow.
Our alumni have the opportunity to connect with one another, future
Mocs, and the campus through our regional chapters. This year,
our five chapters held more than 20 events for alumni in Atlanta,
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Memphis, and Nashville. Events included a
career coaching workshop in Atlanta with UTC alumna Alicia Reece
’01 sharing professional advice; the fourth annual Meet the Coaches in
Chattanooga with head coaches including our new football coach, Tom
Arth; a bowling night in Knoxville with UTC alumnus Ricky McCallum
’00 discussing the importance of giving; UTC on the Road in Memphis;
and a Predators game in Nashville with alumni, students, and parents.
GRAND OPENING OF THE UTC
ALUMNI HOUSE
The grand opening of the UTC
Alumni House was held on October 18.
Approximately 80 alumni, faculty, staff,
and friends toured the beautiful, historic
home located on campus at 551 Oak
Street. The ceremonial ribbon was cut by
the special guests, past presidents of the
Alumni Board.

ALUMNI EVENTS
In January 2017, the Office of Development and
Alumni Affairs partnered with the UTC Admissions
Office for our UTC ON THE ROAD tour. The event
brought together more than 100 alumni, potential
students, and parents of current students to hear
updates about the campus. Speakers included
Vice Chancellor for Development and Alumni
Affairs and Executive Director of the University of
Chattanooga Foundation Dr. Bryan Rowland and
Associate Provost for Enrollment Services Yancy
Freeman ’92, ’98.
Guests learned about various offerings available to
new and transfer students from our colleges as well
as the opportunity afforded to out-of-state students
through UTC’s Gold Scholarship.
Alumni in attendance were excited to see and hear
about new additions to campus such as our state-ofthe-art library, the rededication of Chamberlain Field,
and the new residence hall at the corner of Vine
and Houston streets scheduled for completion in fall
2018. Taking UTC on the Road also helped foster a
renewed commitment and excitement from alumni in

l-r standing: Kaveshia Taylor McKinney ’09, Ava Morgan ’08,
Jayne Holder ’74, Shante Agnew ’10, and kneeling, Andrea
Perry Lyons ’90 at UTC on the Road tour in Memphis

UC 50TH REUNION
On October 7 and 8, 2016, 35
members of the University of
Chattanooga’s Class of 1966,
along with their guests, reunited
on campus to celebrate their
graduation anniversary. The 50th
reunion included a campus tour,
a class dinner, the UC 50-Plus
Club induction in Patten Chapel,
and a tailgate lunch before our
homecoming football game.
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ALUMNI EVENTS
YEAR-ROUND, MOCS FLOCK TOGETHER TO LEARN, TO HELP, AND TO PLAY. OUR ALUMNI
CONNECT AT CAMPUS CELEBRATIONS, NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES, SPORTING
EVENTS, AND MORE.

l-r: GOLD Council members: C. J. Recher ’06, ’08, Keith Rawlston ’07, Amber
Chastain ’09, ’11, Amanda Cotter ’14, and Andre Charitat ’13 at the Homecoming
Tap Party

STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL
Seeing alumni engagement firsthand, the Student Alumni
Council served at more than 40 events throughout the
academic year. These future alumni sponsored on-campus
activities during Founders Week and I Love UTC Week as well
as hosted special guests in the Chancellor’s skybox at home
football games and athletic donors in hospitality areas at home
football and basketball games. Each year, this group of young
leaders oversees the campus campaign for the Angel Tree
Project, and this year, they collected more than 100 gifts for
local children in need—more than any other organization
in Chattanooga.

GOLD (GRADUATES OF THE
LAST DECADE) ALUMNI
The GOLD Council continued
efforts to reach alumni in this
demographic through targeted
programming and events. In total,
they hosted close to 200 alumni
at the annual UTC Homecoming
Tap Party with a tour of Finley
Stadium, a Cinco de Mayo party in
the spring, and a financial planning
seminar presented by FSG Bank
in the summer. Reaching out to
our newest alumni, the GOLD
Council also welcomed and
engaged with seniors at the fall
and spring graduation celebrations.

UTC ALUMNI HOMECOMING
TAILGATE
Before cheering on the Mocs to a
win, more than 200 alumni from
several decades gathered under a
tent beside First Tennessee Pavilion
for the UTC Alumni Homecoming
Tailgate on October 8. “Scrappy’s
Boys,” a group of former athletes
who played football for the
legendary UC Head Coach A.C.
“Scrappy” Moore, are always invited
as special guests to this tailgate.
l-r: Becky Browder ’87, Betsy
Browder, and Susan Robinson ’90
at the alumni tailgate tent
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Daniel Day
Senior Managing Director,
Accenture Management
Consulting

ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME RECEPTION
Five former student-athletes were honored for their accomplishments
on the field, court, and mat: Julie Copeland Christian ’92 (women’s
basketball), Julie Dunn Heim ’80 (women’s tennis), Kenyon Earl ’95
(football), Chris Thornbury ’90 (wrestling), and John Tyszkiewicz ’68
(football). On February 24, 190 guests celebrated the new Athletics Hall
of Fame members at the Chattanooga Golf & Country Club.

Arnold E. Farmer
Vice President,
Charter Real Estate, Inc.
Drew A. Holland
Insurance Agent,
Farm Bureau Insurance
Jerry Jenkins
Accountant,
Wilkin Cres and Associates
Richard A. Johnson
Vice President of
Development,
WTCI TV
Charles D. Mitchell
Assistant Principal,
Brainerd High School
C. J. Recher
President, GOLD Council
Preston Rogers
Assistant Vice President,
Customer Contact Center,
Unum

Alumni Board

UTC HOMECOMING
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Over 80 alumni and
friends teed off at Brown
Acres Golf Course
for this annual event
on October 7. The
tournament helps provide
scholarships for UTC
students. Head coaches
from UTC athletics were
invited to enjoy lunch
with the golfers before
the tournament.

Stan Russell
Financial Advisor,
Edward Jones Investments
Eddie Smith
Sales Representative,
Hartford Insurance Co.
J. Britt Tabor
CFO,
Erlanger Health Systems
Susie L. Thompson
Physical Therapist (PRN)
Carissa Williams
President,
Student Alumni Council
Virginia Z. Waddell
Financial Analyst,
Unum
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College of ARTS & SCIENCES
NEW ORGAN IN PATTEN CHAPEL
If you are walking past Patten Chapel and hear the
sounds of an organ, your ears are not deceiving you.
After being absent for a number of years, a working
organ was installed in Patten Chapel during summer
2016. Made possible by the support of Fontaine
Patten Moore ’65 and Dr. Henry Aldridge as well as
the UC Class of 1965, a custom electric organ was
purchased from Allen Organ Studios in Atlanta. This
instrument is meant to provide organ music for the
benefit of the University as well as the Chattanooga
community until the original Pilcher pipe organ may
be completely restored.
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Almost immediately, the instrument was put to use
by the Music Department and the many community
members who utilize Patten Chapel for weddings
and other functions. A concert to introduce the
instrument to the public will be held this fall.
Moore and Aldridge were especially pleased with the
resulting sound of the instrument in Patten Chapel,
and the entire UTC family is grateful for their support
in bringing organ music back to the chapel in time for
the 100th anniversary of the building in 2019.

“

WHY I GIVE

To me, it’s all about making
a difference for the next
generation of UTC students. UTC
is a community that provides
training—beyond academics—for
the leaders of tomorrow, and
that’s why I choose to support
the University.
—Udo Schroff ’67

”

NEW ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
IN ENGLISH
Phanorack “James” Daniel Chapman was a thirdyear student at UTC when he was diagnosed in early
2015 with a malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor,
a rare kind of tumor that most often strikes young
people in their early twenties.
Chapman endured a year of painful treatment,
including surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation,
before passing away January 14, 2016. During his
illness, he demonstrated the qualities that made
him so special and beloved by those who knew him:
bravery, fortitude, kindness, and a sense of humor.
Chapman was a brilliant and passionate young man
who lived a lifetime much longer than his short 23
years, growing up in Thailand, Laos, Malaysia, and
the Philippines. He had many interests, but more
than anything he loved books and film. He loved his
life at UTC and aspired to use his major to become a
teacher of English literature.
In summer 2016, the Chapman family endowed
a new scholarship at UTC in his memory. The
Phanorack “James” Daniel Chapman Endowed
English Scholarship is available to UTC students who
share Chapman’s love for literature, are majoring
in English, and who wish to become teachers.
The family returned to campus in December for a
special reception, where those who knew and loved
Chapman were able to celebrate his life and the
legacy of this new scholarship.

“Northern Blue,” a sculpture donated by the Marek
family, stands prominently above the recently
revitalized Chamberlain Field.

Dr. Chris Stuart, head of the English Department,
expressed his appreciation to the family for helping
many future UTC students pursue their passions for
literature and education in memory of the remarkable
young scholar.
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College of BUSINESS
TECHNOLOGY POWERED BY TUFTCO
Technology is everywhere, entwined in almost every
part of our lives. It affects how we shop, socialize,
connect, play, work, and—most importantly—learn.
Tuftco Corp. is a leader in using technology to create
efficiencies in a competitive business environment.
The company’s mission is to provide the ideas
and mechanisms for customers to be creative and
competitive. Technology is a critical factor in success
for Tuftco, just as it is for the UTC College of
Business Joseph F. Decosimo Success Center.
The Technology Powered by Tuftco in the Success
Center supports students, faculty, and staff by
ensuring connectivity and access, both internally
and externally, via innovative technology and
infrastructure. It also allows the college to connect
with students’ personal devices and through software
that improves the process of advising and
mentoring students.
The Technology Powered by Tuftco provides
enhanced opportunities for employers through online
meeting capability in a team room, a conference
room, and the student lounge that incorporates
progressive technology, making it possible for

companies to conduct business in a setting that also
allows for student learning.
Tuftco’s investment in the Success Center has
impacted all College of Business students. This
support enables the college to anticipate workforce
development needs, and it produces students who are
academically prepared and ready to have a positive
impact in all aspects of business.
In 1969, the Frost family helped start Tuftco, a carpet
making machinery manufacturer. After the company
went public, the Frost family purchased it back,
taking it private in 1984. Today, Tuftco is the only
company in the world that can supply a carpet mill
with all the necessary machinery from beginning to
end of the carpet making process. Steve Frost ’75 is
President and his father, Jack ’52, serves as Chairman
of the Board. Steve’s brother-in-law, Mike Bishop, is
Vice President of Research for the Tufting Machine
Division. Three generations of the Frost family have
graduated from The University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga (and University of Chattanooga). They
have served the University in many capacities. From
being inducted into the Entrepreneurship Hall of
Fame to serving on search committees and boards,
the Frosts have had a great impact on the University,
and we are grateful for their support.

l-r: Will Bishop ’14, Susan F. Bishop ’82, ’84, Steve Frost ’75, Lisa Frost, Dean Robert Dooley ’83, ’91, Jonathan Frost ’04, ’07,
Chancellor Steven Angle, and Lindsey Frost ’06 at the dedication of the Decosimo Success Center
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“

WHY I GIVE
I’m passionate about giving because of the fruits that come
from the nature of giving. I believe we must invest into our
community and our university in order to realize the potential
of growth that will mature. Our efforts to give back right now
create a foundation for tomorrow’s leaders.
—Joshua Carlile ’16

”

MORNING POINTE HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION PROFESSORSHIP
The College of Business is pleased to announce the
Morning Pointe MBA Healthcare Administration
Professorship through a generous investment by Greg
Vital and Franklin Farrow.
The Morning Pointe Healthcare Administration
Professorship represents a substantial investment
in the capacity and capability of the college. This
new professorship will directly impact full-time
business majors and master’s students, providing an
opportunity to pursue study at the graduate level in
healthcare administration. It will lay the groundwork
for a joint degree between the School of Nursing and
the College of Business and significantly increase the
offerings of the College of Business.

Vital is a member of the UC Foundation Board and
a 2013 inductee into the UTC College of Business
Entrepreneurship Hall of Fame. He also is involved
in land conservation and entrepreneurship locally
and nationally, and has a working buffalo farm in
Georgetown, Tennessee. Farrow is committed to
community partnerships and the outdoors, and is
on the Board of Trustees for Southern Adventist
University. Farrow and Vital are both graduates of
Southern Adventist University.

THIS NEW PROFESSORSHIP
WILL DIRECTLY IMPACT
FULL-TIME BUSINESS
MAJORS AND MASTER’S
STUDENTS.
Greg Vital and Franklin Farrow are the founders
of Independent Healthcare Properties, LLC, the
Chattanooga-based senior healthcare services
company which develops and manages Morning
Pointe Assisted Living, Senior Living, and The
Lantern Alzheimer’s Memory Care Center of
Excellence communities in five southeastern states.
Morning Pointe Senior Living serves approximately
1,600 seniors.

Greg Vital and Franklin Farrow
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College of ENGINEERING
& COMPUTER SCIENCE
ENGINEERING LAB NAMED FOR CHEM-E FACULTY

Under Dr. Jones’s leadership and through his teaching, UTC’s Chem-E-Car
team has qualified for nationals three times in the last six years.

Dr. Frank Jones, a well-regarded faculty member in the Chemical
Engineering Department who lost his battle with cancer in summer
2016, was memorialized through the establishment of the Dr. Frank
Jones Chemical Engineering Lab Fund supported by a $250,000
endowment. Thanks to thoughtfulness and generosity shown by
his family—TERRY AND DOMINIQUE JONES, BRIAN AND
SUZANNE JONES, AND RUSS JONES—as well as New Yorkbased Highland Capital Management, the college will now be able
to ensure that Jones’ legacy lives on in perpetuity within the walls
of his former research lab (Room 119) in the EMCS building. Each
year, a portion of the endowment will support both the strategy
and construction of a chemical energy-powered car for AIChE’s
annual Chem-E-Car Competition® and the design and analysis of
microreactors for the production of biorenewable fuels.

Each year, a portion of the endowment
will support both the strategy and
construction of a chemical energypowered car…and the design and analysis
of microreactors for the production of
biorenewable fuels.
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SCHOLARSHIP
MEMORIALIZES BROTHER
A friend of UTC’s College of
Engineering and Computer Science,
Sheryl Reddell committed $30,000
to establish an annual scholarship
for eligible students seeking degrees
in computer-related fields. The
STEVE DODD MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP fund is named for
her brother, who served UTC for 10
years as a Mocs Card IT Analyst in
the Auxiliary Services Department.
Dodd passed away in May 2016 but
will be remembered for his service
to the University and for his love of
music, fishing, and family.

KORDSA GLOBAL SUPPORTS ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Under the guidance of North American Chief
Operating Officer Jim DelPiano and employed
alumni Gurkan Sunal ’15, Aliosman Demirbas
’08, and Billy Popas ’05, the CHATTANOOGA
BRANCH OF KORDSA GLOBAL—the leading
manufacturer of industrial nylon and polyester yarn,
tire cord fabric and single end cord—gifted $395,080

in decommissioned equipment to the Department
of Electrical Engineering. Undergraduate students,
particularly those involved in lab-based research and
capstone projects, will now benefit from exposure to
industry-standard equipment used in Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC) applications on variablespeed Alternating Current (AC) motors.

Aliosman Demirbas ’08, Billy Popas ’05, Gurkan Sunal ’15, and Jim DelPiano from Kordsa Global present equipment
for the Department of Electrical Engineering to Dean Daniel Pack, UC Foundation Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering Dr. Abdul Ofoli, Associate Dean Nesli Alp, and Electrical Engineering Department Head Dr. Ahmed Eltom.

“

WHY I GIVE
I want to thank UTC for the quality education I received. When
I was a senior in high school, I received a scholarship to go to
UTC which helped my parents with tuition. I was very grateful
and decided that when I could, I would give back to the
university to help others. Thanks, UTC, for being so great.
—Gina Whitener ’87

”
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College of HEALTH, EDUCATION,
& PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
INTERIOR DESIGN
The partners at River Street Architecture in Chattanooga have established an endowed scholarship to support
an interior design student enrolling in the master of science program or the master of interior design program
at UTC.
RIVER STREET ARCHITECTURE, LLC, provides
full-scale architectural services with experience
across the spectrum of the built environment,
from broad master planning and urban design to
more fine-grained and detailed building science
and construction consulting. The firm is equally
comfortable and experienced designing for different
types of uses including institutional, industrial, retail,
hospitality, medical, and residential.

l-r: River Street Architecture partners Justin Dumsday,
Rob Fowler, Terry Barker, and Michael McGowan stand
in front of the outdoor climbing wall at High Point
Climbing and Fitness.

WHY I GIVE

“

At UTC, we were both
given the opportunity to
find our passion and excel
in that area. To provide
someone else with the
resources to help find
their passion gives us the
greatest gift we could
receive. We give because
we can, because it feels
good, and because we
want to give back to a
profession and a program
that have been so very
good to us.

”

—Dr. Troy Bage ’08, ’12 and
Dr. Julie Bage ’12
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
Physical Therapy faculty member DR. RANDY
WALKER, JR. retired from teaching and mentoring
students after 27 years of dedicated service at The
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. Over the
past 40 years, Walker has had a hand in training
more than 1,000 physical therapists, inspiring them
to become leaders in their field. Alumni, faculty, and
friends secretly established an endowed scholarship
in Walker’s name to honor his dedication to his
profession and UTC. Walker was surprised with
the news of the scholarship at the annual physical
therapy forum in January. To date, almost $30,000 has
been raised for this scholarship.

EDUCATION
The DAVID AND MARY COPELAND
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN EDUCATION
was established to support the training and
preparation of our current and future teachers.
David Copeland was a member of the Tennessee
House of Representatives from 1968 to 1992 and
also ran for the Tennessee governorship in 1994 with
his daughter, Dr. Valerie Rutledge ’74, managing
his campaign. Copeland started the family-owned
business, Copelands, Inc., in 1964, now run by his
son, Mike. David Copeland was the author of the
Copeland Amendment, which has contributed to
the long-term financial well-being of the state
of Tennessee.

l-r: Chris Robinson ’96, Brenda Walker, Dr. Randy Walker, John
Staley III ’93, and Susie Thompson ’93

Mary Copeland was involved in many civic duties
and political groups in the community and active in
the schools that her children attended.

NURSING
Dr. Linda Hill, UTC professor and coordinator of the Nurse Anesthesia
Program, established an endowed scholarship in memory of her late husband,
Thomas “Brett” Hill. Hill was an acute care nurse practitioner who was selfless,
kind, and loyal in his service to others. He was a quiet leader, as evidenced by
his service to his country and his profession, serving as an advocate for those
who had no one else to champion their causes. In his honor, Dr. Hill created an
endowed scholarship for students pursuing their Master of Science in Nursing
with a Nursing Anesthesia concentration at UTC.
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
AND RESEARCH
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND SPONSORED
PROGRAMS, a division of the UTC GRADUATE
SCHOOL, hosted the second annual ReSEARCH
Dialogues this spring. ReSEARCH Dialogues is a
two-day conference that brings together more than
250 presenters and numerous visitors representing
students, faculty, and staff from every division and
college on campus.
This year, participants had an opportunity
to showcase their scholarly and creative
accomplishments through poster and display
presentations, podium presentations, panel

discussions, and performances. In addition, graduate
students participated in the 3-Minute Thesis
Competition and faculty engaged in the Elevator
Speech Competition.
Corporate and community partners who value
research, scholarship, and creative activity came
together to support ReSEARCH Dialogues through
sponsorships. The conference offers partners a
unique opportunity to connect with our students as
potential interns or employees as well as a chance
to explore partnerships with faculty and staff from a
range of disciplines.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
The International Students and Scholar Services
division is a growing initiative at the University
and within the community. International students
at UTC contribute approximately $7 million to the
local economy through tuition, accommodations,
dining, retail, transportation, telecommunications,
and health insurance. These students are active on
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campus as well, adding to the cultural diversity of
UTC. The division boasts 149 students representing
31 countries and continues to grow, with plans to
reach 500 students by 2022. The program received
significant support from the UC Foundation through
an estate gift from the late James T. Songster III ’73.

HONORS COLLEGE
BEN ’07 AND SARAH ’08 KENNEDY of Athens,
Tennessee, came to UTC’s University Honors
Program as high school sweethearts. The Kennedys
sought an educational environment that developed
its students to think more critically about the world.
They believe they got that and more at UTC.
As a Brock Scholar, Ben describes his undergraduate
experience as “transformative.” Likewise, Sarah
benefitted from the energy that came from the UTC
Honors Program and a community of peers that
“were not afraid to think.” They both took advantage
of opportunities provided by the Honors Program to
learn outside the classroom environment and travel
abroad, empowering them to expand their knowledge
and to build their own worldviews. The Kennedys
know their ability to participate in these experiences
was made possible by philanthropic donations to their
scholarship funds.
At the 2016 Honors College Alumni Gala,
the Kennedys received the Joanie Sompayrac
Distinguished Honors College Alumni award.
Associate Dean of the Honors College Dr. Greg

O’Dea shared that “As alumni, just as when they were
students, they are a true team. As a team, they have
made countless donations of their time, offerings
of their energy, gifts of their ideas, and financial
contributions. All of their efforts have gone directly
to creating opportunities for students who would truly
otherwise not have them.”
As young alumni, the Kennedys are committed
to supporting their alma mater. They support the
Honors College through annual gifts and their time,
attending events, mentoring current students, and
volunteering to assist faculty during travel abroad
seminars. The Kennedys understand the need for
scholarship gifts despite working to pay back their
own student loans. They feel fortunate for their
shared collegiate experience—the same shared
experience that allowed them to go on a programsponsored trip to Rome, where they became engaged.
Sarah explains it best when she says the UTC Honors
College simply “makes you more.” They hope to help
fulfill the needs for UTC Honors students for many
years to come.

"ALL OF THEIR EFFORTS HAVE GONE DIRECTLY TO CREATING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS WHO WOULD TRULY OTHERWISE NOT HAVE THEM."
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LIBRARY
BOYER COLLECTION
A recent addition to the UTC Library is the Boyer
Collection, a gift from alumnus Robert Boyer ’78,
which includes thousands of high-quality photographs
documenting the Chattanooga renaissance of the
1980s and 1990s, filling a critical need in the library’s
local history holdings. These photographs are a
priceless resource to the Chattanooga community
and will be used by historians and city planners for

generations to come. Reflecting on his work, Boyer
says, “While there’s a larger, more nuanced story to
tell of how Chattanooga’s citizens reinvented their
city and how that reinvention is playing out today,
these pictures document a significant facet of that
story, and I’m glad to know they are preserved and
can be made available for research into our history
through the UTC Library.”

SAM TURNER

BARRY MOSER

Before his passing in 2016, the late Sam Turner ’69
gifted over 150 art books collected by Turner and
his late wife, renowned sculptor Verina Baxter, from
their many travels around the globe. This collection
significantly expanded the library’s holdings in art
history and theory. The Chattanooga native was a
dedicated supporter of the arts and spent the majority
of his career as President of Favorite Markets. Turner
was known for his dry sense of humor and caring
nature toward his employees. He worked to bring
several outdoor sculpture exhibits to the Chattanooga
community. In addition to the book collection,
Turner shared his appreciation of art with his alma
mater by donating one of Baxter’s sculptures to the
Art Department’s permanent collection.

Barry Moser ’62,
world-renowned artist
and UTC alumnus,
recently contributed to
the Moser Collection.
Some of the gifts
included the artist’s
personal journals,
papers, wood blocks,
drawings, engravings,
and other artifacts.
Moser exhibits his work internationally, frequently
lectures at universities across the country, and has
illustrated or designed for over three hundred titles.
“These additions make UTC’s holding the premier
Barry Moser collection in the world,” said Theresa
Liedtka, dean of the UTC Library.
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STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
In spring 2017, the UTC Parent
and Family Association expanded
to include the PARENT AND
FAMILY COUNCIL. Several
families wanted to further impact
the University and volunteered
for leadership positions within the
association to form the council.
The Parent and Family Council
encourages families to develop
personal connections to the
University and to support
programs and initiatives that meet the needs of
UTC families. The members work to facilitate
communication between families and the University.
Council members will also serve as active
ambassadors and advocates for UTC by promoting its
values to external constituents.

The members of the Council
look forward to serving new and
potential UTC students, parents,
and families. Most immediately,
they are working on developing
new events and strategies for the
summer and fall 2017 semesters
that are specifically geared
towards engaging more parents
and families and welcoming them
into the UTC community.
All members of the Parent
and Family Council have made a commitment to
financially support UTC through annual gifts to the
Parent and Family Association Fund. They recognize
the immediate impact of these funds for their
students’ experiences.
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ATHLETICS
DONOR SPOTLIGHT: LEWIE CARD
A new standard of success has been set for
the UTC Men’s Golf program. Winning
at the highest level of NCAA Division I
competition requires significant resources
and commitment from internal and
external constituents. The Mocs are in an
extremely competitive environment, and
the men’s golf program has the ability to
excel—thanks in large part to the support
of LEWIE CARD ’13 (HON).
The Card family has been instrumental in the growth
and development of UTC Men’s Golf. Lewie has
invested his heart, time, and resources into UTC
student-athletes for the past 25 years. This year,
Card and his family made another generous gift,
committing to fully fund the athletic scholarship
offerings for our entire men’s golf program.
This promise lets Head Coach Mark Guhne offer
more student-athletes the opportunity to earn a
first-rate UTC education and continue their dream of
playing Division I golf. Additional scholarship dollars
allow us to recruit the best and brightest and support

them in their quest to bring national recognition to
the University.
The men’s golf program has won six Southern
Conference championships, with the latest coming
in 2013. The Mocs have been ranked No. 1 in the
nation twice—in fall 2008 and fall 2009. To see the
return of high rankings and championship banners,
an investment in athletic scholarship offerings
was imperative. Card and his family have not only
transformed this program, they have transformed the
lives of every student-athlete that graduates from the
program.

ARENA EXPANSION
The ATHLETICS CENTER
PROJECT has seen a prominent
transition over the last year. Fundraising
is underway for the $16 million
development facility that will be
attached to the McKenzie Arena on
campus. In just over a year, UTC has
secured $3.5 million of the $10 million
needed from private gifts. Continuing
conversations with partners around the
region and country, UTC is confident
even greater progress will be made in
the coming months. The department’s focus has always been to provide studentathletes with the very best in academic support, fitness training, and sports
medicine care, and this project will ensure UTC’s ability to meet this vision.
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l-r: Members of the BlueCross BlueShield Porky’s Team:
Bruce Hartman, Larry Nall, Todd Ray, and Mike Sarvis

FCA SCHOLARSHIP

PORKY’S GOLF TOURNAMENT

The FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
(FCA) scholarship fund was established for studentathletes who are selected from criteria including a
GPA requirement as well as active FCA involvement
and regular chapel attendance.

This year marks the 18th annual Porky’s Open
Golf Tournament. Over the years, this tournament
has grown to raise over $1.4 million in scholarship
dollars for UTC student-athletes. With 100 percent
of proceeds going directly to support athletic
scholarships and operating costs, we are grateful for
the support of the community to make this a success.
BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD OF TENNESSEE
has been the long-time title sponsor of the event,
which set a record in May 2016 for the most dollars
ever raised for the tournament, totaling just over
$90,000—all supporting our 260 student-athletes!

The fund, originally set up by the late Scotty
Probasco, Jr., has long supported the University’s
FCA Chapter and provided more than $60,000 in
scholarship funds each year for up to 12 students.
The recipients of the FCA scholarship excel in
competition, in the classroom and in our community.

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT COMPLEX
The Chattanooga Mocs Women’s Golf program,
led by Head Coach Colette Murray, had a vision
for an on-campus, short game area to help aid the
competitive performance of the student-athletes.
The highlights of this all-season training center will
include multiple short-game chipping areas, a sloped
putting green, hitting nets, and more. Opening in
fall 2017, this complex will support the continued
emphasis on facilities for the men’s and women’s
golf programs.
With the recent updates of maintenance sheds,
multiple hitting bays, and state-of-the-art video
capability at our Player Development Complex off
campus, our golf teams are set for strong runs at
conference and national championships.
Thanks in large part to the visionary leadership of
donors LEWIE CARD ’13 (HON), HIREN ’91
AND SERINA DESAI, KEN HALL, MARK
SMITH, AND CHATTEM, INC., the golf training
center is an investment in UTC infrastructure and
will give Mocs student-athletes the advantage they
need to succeed at the highest level.
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IN MEMORIAM

Joe and Barbara Waters

Dolores “Dodo” and Steve Harvey

JOE WATERS

STEVE HARVEY

UTC Athletics continue to benefit from the support
of JOE AND BARBARA WATERS who have
provided support for nearly 40 years. Although
Waters was not an alumnus of UTC, he took pride
in his adopted alma mater. He and Barbara received
the Gordon L. Davenport Award in 1999 for their
exceptional commitment to UTC Athletics and the
Outstanding Service Award in 2005 for their service
to the University and the Chattanooga community.
Waters also served as a trustee of the UC Foundation.
For over a decade, Joe and Barbara generously
provided championship rings for the women’s
basketball, golf, and softball teams.

You could not attend a UTC football or basketball
game without seeing STEVE AND DODO
HARVEY in the audience decked out in their blue
and gold. He was a proud 1952 alumnus of UC
and supporter of UTC. He was a trustee of the UC
Foundation Board and past president of the Alumni
Board. Steve and Dodo were the 2008 recipients
of the Gordon L. Davenport Award recognizing
their outstanding commitment to UTC Athletics.
Harvey spent his career as a stockbroker at what is
now known as UBS, but made sure to never miss a
Quarterback Club meeting throughout the years!

1929-2016
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1930-2016

RUTH HOLMBERG
1921-2017

UTC and the Chattanooga community lost a great
leader and friend this year with the death of Ruth S.
Holmberg. Holmberg was a Chattanooga civic leader
and former publisher of The Chattanooga Times.
Holmberg also served on the University of
Chattanooga Foundation Board for more than 40
years, including leadership as board chair and earning
a Life Trustee recognition.
Holmberg was the granddaughter of Adolph Ochs,
the 19th-century founder of The Chattanooga Times
who later became internationally recognized as
publisher of The New York Times in the early 20th
century. She was a stalwart leader in the journalism
industry, serving on the boards of The New York
Times and The Associated Press. Holmberg was a
past president of the Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Her family’s influence and support on this campus
dates back to the institution’s founding. The Adolf
S. Ochs Chair of Government was established in
1925 in honor of her grandfather and is the longest
standing endowment on campus.
Other endowments honoring her family include
the Adolph Ochs Journalism Scholarship and the
Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger Scholarship in American
History, honoring her mother. The Ruth S. Holmberg
Professorship of American Music was established
in her honor to recognize an outstanding music
professor, and the Ruth S. Holmberg Grant for
Faculty Excellence provides grants to promote
innovative or creative research and engagement.
Simply looking around campus will reveal Holmberg’s
influence, as she was an advocate for campus art
and beautification. She was instrumental in the
installation of several outdoor sculptures on campus,
including “Skytoucher” by local sculptor John Henry.
“Ruth Holmberg epitomized exemplary service to
this community. In everything she touched, her
contributions and dedication were meaningful,” said
Fred Decosimo, former UC Foundation Chair. “She

initiated the change in the composition of the UC
Foundation board membership to its betterment, and
she was instrumental in the expansion of the role of
the Foundation in service to the University.”
"RUTH HOLMBERG EPITOMIZED
EXEMPLARY SERVICE TO THIS
COMMUNITY. IN EVERYTHING SHE
TOUCHED, HER CONTRIBUTIONS AND
DEDICATION WERE MEANINGFUL."
In addition to UTC, other agencies and organizations
benefited from Holmberg’s civic leadership, including
the Chattanooga Symphony & Opera Association,
the Hunter Museum of American Art, and the
Chattanooga Urban League. She was a lifelong
champion for public education and the arts and took
an active leadership role in Chattanooga’s downtown
renaissance.
“Her presence on our campus and in our community
will be greatly missed,” said Decosimo. “She set
an example of selfless service to others that will
live forever.”
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WUTC

l-r: Alan, Trish, Charley,
and Barbara Winger

In December 2016, WUTC rededicated its broadcast
studios in memory of Chattanooga broadcasting
pioneer Earl Winger. Winger’s two sons and
more than 50 family members were on hand to
celebrate the rededication of the EARL WINGER
BROADCAST CENTER. Alan and Charlie Winger
continue their generous support of WUTC to honor
their father’s legacy.
For the last three membership drives, the station has
posted record contributions and finished in record
time. Underwriting support from businesses is robust
and vital to WUTC’s growth.
WUTC’s news department has contributed an
unprecedented 30 stories to NPR for national
broadcast over the past year. In May 2016, a WUTCproduced show, “The Memorial Day Operation Song
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Special,” was aired internationally on the American
Forces Network—reaching millions of men and
women serving in the U.S. Armed Forces, their
families, and U.S. allies. This was WUTC’s nascent
venture into international broadcasting.

PLANNED GIVING
In fall 2016, a group of community professionals met for the first time. The
creation of the new UTC Planned Giving Advisory Council represents
an important step toward establishing a robust planned giving program at
UTC. The Advisory Council serves as a focus group to provide feedback
and guidance on our overall program, with a special focus on marketing
and printed materials. Quarterly meetings provide an opportunity for our
development professionals to hear about industry trends and for group
members to be educated on special programs and initiatives at the University.
This group provides a meaningful service through awareness and advocacy of
UTC’s many exceptional initiatives.

Lee Ann Adams
Gearhiser, Peters,
Elliott & Cannon, PLLC

Planned Giving Advisory Council

PLANNED GIVING ADVISORY COUNCIL

Ted Boerger
Capital Financial Group
Richard Buhrman
Buhrman Law Firm

Jenna Campbell
Elliott Davis Decosimo
LLC/PLLC
Alan Cates
Husch Blackwell LLP

Melissa Woodall Curtis
Woodall Agency
Insurance
Ken Harpe
Ken Harpe and
Associates
Dana Perry
Chambliss, Bahner &
Stophel, P.C.
Travis Poole
Northwestern Mutual
Financial
UTC’s Planned Giving Advisory Council hosted members of the Student Managed
Investment Learning Experience (SMILE) Fund at their last quarterly meeting.
Pictured, from left, Paul Clark, executive director of regional and planned giving;
UTC student Hunter Carroll, SMILE Fund incoming president; UTC student Dillon
Martin, SMILE Fund past president; Dr. Hunter Holzhauer, SMILE Fund faculty
advisor; Caleb Whitted, senior director of constituent development; and Ken Harpe
’71, member of the UTC Planned Giving Advisory Council.

Larry Rooks
Rooks CPA
Lauren Sherrell
O’Shaughnessy &
Carter, PLLC
Justin Smith
Cumberland Trust

“

Maggie Tanner
Synovus

WHY I GIVE
Planned giving is the best way to invest in
a student’s future, to prepare them for the
opportunities of tomorrow.
—Gil ’93 and Julie ’94 Milton

”

William Walker
The Trust Company

Cathy Weathers
Regions Private Wealth
Management
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BUILDING A LEGACY

a life insurance policy with the University as the
The son of a University of Chattanooga alumnus,
beneficiary.
HARRY “BROWNIE” AU, JR. graduated from
UTC in 1975 with a bachelor of science degree in
“Being an insurance agent, I see the value of life
Business Administration. A member of Pi Kappa
insurance policies. They are an affordable way to do
Alpha with a passion for
more good. My policy started
intramural sports, Au knew
at $50,000, but now has a total
early on that he wanted to help
death benefit of over $90,000.”
"I
HAVE
A
LOVE
AND
improve his alma mater after his
A LOYALTY FOR THIS
graduation.
Paul Clark, UTC’s executive
UNIVERSITY. [PLANNED
director of planned giving, says
“It’s my school. My dad (Harry
GIVING] HELPS SUSTAIN
the University of Chattanooga
B. Au, Sr. ’49) went here,
WHAT THE UNIVERSITY
Foundation is accustomed to
my wife (Kimberly ’80) and
HAS BECOME AND
receiving and maintaining
I graduated from here. It’s a
HELPS IT MOVE
insurance policies as donations.
special place.”
FORWARD."
A short drive east down
McCallie Avenue from campus
will find you at Au’s insurance office, where he has
long served the Chattanooga community. In 1983, Au
acted on his desire to support UTC and purchased
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“We have a number of insurance
policies that have been donated
to the University over the years,
some of which are paid in full while others require
an annual premium payment,” says Clark. “These

policies are one of the many ways in which graduates
of the University, or even friends in the community,
can make a substantial impact on our students
without drastically changing their own lifestyles.”
A former President of the UTC Alumni Council,
Au is still active at UTC as a member of the
Homecoming Golf Tournament Committee and as a
volunteer, always ready when called upon to serve.

When NANCY
COLLUM ’78 first
registered for classes
at the University
of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, she
had no idea what
she wanted to study.
As the first person
in her family to go
to college, all she
knew was that she
wanted a degree,
and she was willing
to work hard for it.
Ultimately, Collum decided to major in
accounting—a decision that has afforded her an
impressive 39-year career in commercial banking.
A recipient of the Andy Holt scholarship, Collum’s
tuition and books were paid in full. Even then, she
felt like she needed to give back to the University. “I
volunteered on campus and in the community. I even
won an award in my sorority (Alpha Delta Pi) for
participating in the most extracurricular activities.”
After her graduation, Collum knew she wanted to
make a bigger impact. “I’ve always wanted to help
someone like me, who is just starting out and needs
to find their way,” she said. “I have given cash over
the years, but I don’t have the resources to be able
to carve out a large amount of money to give right
now.” That led Collum to name the University as
a beneficiary of an individual retirement account

Au believes that planned gifts are an excellent way
to ensure a bright future for UTC, while allowing
donors to utilize their other funds and assets to
support the University programs of their choosing
during their lifetimes.
“I have a love and a loyalty for this University.
[Planned giving] helps sustain what the University
has become and helps it move forward.”

(IRA), a gift designed to create a scholarship to
support students like her.
Making the UC Foundation a beneficiary of an IRA
is a simple process that allowed Collum to allocate
resources from her estate without having to pay an
attorney. In addition, Collum’s estate will receive
significant tax benefits from such a gift.
“I have always wanted to be a significant donor to
UTC, and this was my vehicle to do just that,” said
Collum. “Setting up this scholarship is the easiest
thing I have ever done.”
Recipients of Collum’s scholarship will be required
to maintain a solid GPA, but most importantly, they
will possess a passion for service to their school or
community. “Volunteering has always been a part of
my life. I feel like that’s part of what makes a person
well-rounded. It’s not just about good grades; it’s
about who you are and becoming the best version of
yourself.”
Because of her planned gift to the University,
Collum’s legacy will live on at UTC. “I remain
grateful for the Andy Holt Scholarship I received,”
she says. “I want to make that kind of an impact in
someone else’s life.”
Collum is currently an underwriter for BrightBridge,
Inc., a private, non-profit corporation that works
in partnership with local, state, and federal
governments; community banks; and private lenders.
She serves as a member of the UC Foundation Board
and continues to volunteer for local charitable
associations.
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PROBASCO DISTINGUISHED
CHAIR OF FREE ENTERPRISE
IN MARCH 2016, THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE UC FOUNDATION APPROVED THE
ADDITION OF THE WORD “DISTINGUISHED” TO THE NAME OF THE SCOTT L. PROBASCO,
JR. CHAIR OF FREE ENTERPRISE. THIS ADDITION DIFFERENTIATES THIS CHAIR FROM
OTHER ENDOWMENTS AND CHAIRS WITH LESS IMPACT AND FUNDING AND BRINGS
MUCH DESERVED ESTEEM TO THE POSITION.
In October 2016, NOBEL LAUREATE LARS
PETER HANSEN discussed his prize-winning work
in financial decision making under uncertainty as
part of The Burkett Miller Distinguished Lecture
Series. Hansen is an internationally known leader
in economic dynamics who works at the boundary

Dr. J. R. Clark continues to operate
as head of The Association of Private
Enterprise Education, organizing
its annual international conference
and publishing THE JOURNAL
OF PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.
The 2016 conference was the
largest in the association’s 41-year
history and featured presentations
by distinguished economists from 25 nations and
philanthropist Matt Matthews.
Clark was also elected treasurer of THE MONT
PELERIN SOCIETY and moved the international
headquarters of the society and its corporation
to UTC in 2015. He led program development
for the society’s 2016 international conference in
Miami, Florida. Prominent speakers included Nobel
laureate Edward Prescott; José Piñera, creator
of Chile’s privatized retirement system; Charles
Murray of “The Bell Curve” fame; and entrepreneur
Eric Prince, founder of the private security firm
Blackwater. Clark’s research concerning academic
entrepreneurship was also featured on the program.

of economics and statistics. Hansen developed a
statistical method that is particularly well suited
to testing rational theories of asset pricing. Using
this method, he and other researchers have found
modifications of these theories go a long way toward
explaining asset prices. Hansen was awarded the
2013 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences jointly
with Eugene F. Fama and Robert J. Shiller for “their
empirical analysis of asset prices.” Their research laid
the foundation for the current understanding of asset
prices, which relies in part on fluctuations in risk and
risk attitudes and in part on behavioral biases and
market frictions.
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The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is a driving force for
achieving excellence by actively engaging students, faculty and staff;
embracing diversity and inclusion; inspiring positive change;
and enriching and sustaining our community.

The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is a comprehensive,
community-engaged campus of the University of Tennessee System.
UTC is an EEO/AA/Titles VI & IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution.
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